
Addictiv� Win� An� Tapa� Men�
87-01 Northern Blvd, 11372, Queens, US, United States

+13478320951 - https://addictivewinebar.com/

A complete menu of Addictive Wine And Tapas from Queens covering all 18 menus and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What Matthew Amador likes about Addictive Wine And Tapas:
I love this place for food and superb service. I have read that parking was terrible but since we went on a

weekday and early evening, we didn't have a hard time. We enjoyed all the tapas we ordered but the highlight of
our dinner was the service. Itwas a busy weekday and service was impeccable. I can only have drinks with little

alcohol. After few tries of ordering drinkswhich unfortunately they don't have, the bart... read more. The
restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, and there

is no-charge WiFi. If the weather conditions are right, you can also be served outside. What Joyce Jenkins
doesn't like about Addictive Wine And Tapas:

I went here because of the rave reviews. These photos show what the cheese and meat platter has no cheese.
The calamari was sparse with jar sauce. Big wine selection. Craft beer are all bottled no taps. Our waiter left the

restaurant to get coffee anddidn't return to take our entrée orders. read more. Addictive Wine And Tapas from
Queens is a good place for a bar to have a beer after work and be able to sit with friends or alone, You'll find
delicious South American meals also in the menu. There are also easily digestible Mediterranean dishes

available, There's something for every palate and it's impossible to go wrong with the bite-sized Tapas.
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Mai� course�
CALAMARI

�tra�
BRIE

Mai� Cours�
CEVICHE

Drink�
DRINKS

Spanis�
CHORIZO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

Desser�
TIRAMISU

CHEESE PLATE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
ACEITUNAS

CHEESE

MEAT

CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

HAM

MUSHROOMS
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 04:00 -22:30
Wednesday 04:00 -22:30
Thursday 04:00 -22:30
Friday 04:00 -23:00
Saturday 03:00 -23:00
Sunday 03:00 -21:30
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